
ABOUT WDSTCK

Wdstck aspires to a more meaningful world where art 
is part of ever yday life. It surrounds you and makes 
you feel, see and think. The objects in your home or 

workspace have a soul and connect with you.

Wdstck is an Amsterdam based brand offering art 
and design from seven different artists. Most objects 

are available in limited copies and provided with a 
certificate of authenticity. The brand collaborates with 

retailers and interior designers, who are welcome to 
use the ‘House of WDSTCK’ as an extension of their 

own showroom.

CREATE VISUAL MERCHANDISE

- Graphically design booklets, cards and other 
products matching our corporate identity 
- Copywriting according to WDSTCK tone of 
voice
- Photography and Photoshop
- Work with Indesign and Wordpress

SALES

- Research new prospects and markets
- Contact new stakeholders and explore 
possible collaborations
- Provide ser vice and information to our 
clients
- Work with CRM Offective
- Create offers and invoices

INCREASE BRAND AWARENESS

- Executing and/or improving our social 
media strateg y 
- Develop newsletters to increase engagement 
amongst our stakeholders
- Contact relevant media and inf luencers to 
get WDSTCK published
- Work with instagram, mailchimp and google 
analytics

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN 
INTERNSHIP?

Do you want to be involved in a young and growing 
company? Do you want to experience the different 

aspects of communication in the creative sector? 
We are looking for an intern with a refined sense 

of aesthetics to help with all-round communication 
starting from September 2017. 

SOMETHING FOR YOU?

You are interested in art, design, photography and/or 
architecture. You understand the aesthetics of wdstck 

and are able to recognize it. You are intrigued by wdstck 
and passionate about helping us with increasing brand 

awareness.

You are fluent in English, you have a talent for graphic 
design and love to work with Instagram.

Is this you? Please send a short email with your cv and 
motivation to raisa@wdstck.eu

INTERNSHIP 
ART &  Communication 
AMSTERDAM

_

YOU CAN GAIN EXPERIENCE 
AND FURTHER DEVELOP THE 
FOLLOWING:


